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An Owner's Guide to a Happy Healthy Pet is the series to turn to when you want a basic
reference that's reliable, up-to-date, and complete. These guides feature:Expert authors, plus
renowned guest contributors on specialized topicsFull-color photos throughoutBasic information
on the breed, species, or topicComplete coverage of care, health, grooming, training, and
moreTips and techniques to make life with a pet more rewarding

From the Back CoverFeaturing theBest InformationBest ResourcesBest PhotosThe Best Advice
to Raise a Happy Healthy Yorkshire TerrierThe Yorkshire Terrier offers:Completely up-to-date
resources, including top Web sites of interest to Yorkie ownersExpert advice from Dr. Ian
Dunbar, internationally renowned animal behavioristA fresh approach to training your Yorkie
using simple, proven methodsQuick access to everything you need to know about the health
and well-being of your Yorkshire TerrierFull-color photographs of Yorkies from puppyhood to
adulthood and the golden yearsAbout the AuthorMarion Lane has been a writer and editor
specializing in dogs for over thirteen years. Currently Editor in Chief of the ASPCA magazine
Animal Watch, she is a former editor of the AKC Gazette.
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dolores p allard, “Five Stars. great”

LaCour55Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Informative and greatly enjoyed”

Shanagthatsme, “great book. I sell Yorkie pups to people for pets only. I give one of these books
to every person that buys a puppy. I have been told over and over how useful and informative it
is.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 3.2. 7 people have provided feedback.
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Language: English
Hardcover: 160 pages
Item Weight: 12.8 ounces
Dimensions: 5.26 x 0.34 x 8.6 inches
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